At last, economically priced, environmentally sound household and commercial cleaning products are readily accessible on island. **St. John Eco Station** is a new local resource for clean, green and economy-minded residents, families, villas, resorts, restaurants and commercial business owners.

Essentially an easy-to-access “refill” station, this clean-and-green eco-business offers laundry soaps, kitchen and bath cleaners, and other common household cleaning fluids. These can be dispensed into easy-to-refill spray bottles and other reusable containers either purchased or brought in by customers.

Refilling has a measurable and direct impact on reducing single-use-plastics from our local waste stream. Instead of recycling this type of plastic or importing more of it into our fragile island ecosystem, let’s just eliminate it all together by refilling those containers.

Makes perfect sense doesn’t it?

Conveniently located in the former Lumberyard site in the heart of Cruz Bay, the St. John Eco Station carries eight commonly used cleaners: laundry detergent, fabric softener, dish soap, dishwasher tabs/powder, glass, kitchen, bathroom and floor cleaners.

All Eco Station products are commercial strength. Most are sold in a concentrated form to eliminate even more plastic waste. Our cleaning products are U.S. EPA-certified as “Designed for the Environment” (DfE) and are 100% biodegradable. Several carry Green Seal GS-37 certification, a rigorous certification. St. John Eco Station cleaners are custom-formulated to work specifically with cistern water and are completely septic-system safe as well.

**Affordable ~ Island Safe ~ Reusable**
The idea behind St. John Eco Station is to “Refill, Don’t Landfill” that $30 Tide laundry detergent container that you already bought and emptied. Why throw it away then buy another wasteful single-use plastic bottle again? Your cost savings over store-bought products will be significant. All St. John Eco Station cleaners will be priced well below what you will find in grocery stores on-island and even at STT retailers.

Do you know what approximately 87% of the costs associated with household cleaning products consist of? Mostly a disposable plastic container plus costly shipping of what is essentially water. This is how the “Big Soap” guys make money -- by making you pay for the transport of oversized, expensive single-use plastic containers, filled mostly with water, then shipped from distribution point to warehouse to retail stores on our shores.

It’s time to rethink how you buy household/commercial cleaners.
St. John Eco Station is your solution.

- Green-certified soap and cleaning products will be sold by the ounce – pumped by hand into containers ranging from 1-oz. to 5.25 gallons or any size in between.
- Customers can bring their own containers regardless of size -- or purchase one or more for future re-use, creating even more savings and long-term environmental protection.

**Benefits:**
- Consumers, villa and business owners can save money (up to 60%) compared to buying brand products from local grocers or retailers in one-time throw-away containers.
- A vast quantity of disposable single-use plastic waste on St. John can be conveniently reduced by converting to re-usable/refillable containers.
- Reduces landfill impact and on-island plastic recycling needs (and community costs).

**Features:**
- **Green and clean.** All products won’t harm the environment, are biodegradable and free of alcohols, caustics, solvents, phosphates and bleaches.
- **Easy drive-in and drive-out.** Sales from a shipping container store at the easily accessible Lumberyard in Cruz Bay makes buying + transport simple and efficient.
- **Measurable environmental results.** Every bottle-equivalent sold into a refilled container means less single-use plastic impacting our fragile island environment.

**Contact:** Brian Granite | 727-463-1684 or Ken Haldin | 404-405-2924